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Hello

As each year passes, the push for greater sustainability across all industries
becomes more and more important. At this point, it is a necessity more
than a trend. In the AM industry, it is heartening to see that most companies and groups are embracing ecological strategies, while simultaneously
positioning additive manufacturing as an inherently more sustainable manufacturing process.
In this eBook, we dive into the ways that AM is creating ecological opportunities across various segments, like energy, consumer products and
automotive. But we also cover the environmental impact of AM, which,
while more sustainable than subtractive manufacturing processes, still consumes energy and materials and generates waste.
Keep reading for a thorough analysis of AM’s sustainable applications,
an insightful look at aluminum manufacturer Rusal’s renewably processed
metal powders, an eye-opening interview with 1000 Kelvin about the role
of CAD-to-print software in improving sustainability and, finally, an illustrative account of how AM and ZVerse-enabled MRO services go hand in hand.

Tess Boissonneault
Editor in Chief, 3dpbm
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DISCLAIMER

Newsletter
Join over 10,000 professionals and get AM industry
insights sent directly to your inbox every week.
Carefully curated by our editors, our weekly newsletter
keeps executives, engineers and end-users updated on
the AM developments that really matter.
Check out an example or sign up to join them.

ANALYSIS

3D printing a better world
A down-to-earth analysis of use cases showing how
AM can make global production more sustainable

Image: NASA - Unsplash

Sustainability has been a major trending topic in AM
recently. When manufacturing professionals from diversified industrial segments began to understand the

AEROSPACE
Printing lighter planes

possible uses of AM in mass production, sustainability
was indicated as one of the key drivers for this transi-

Total addressable market for AM in aerospace parts:

tion. How real is this concept? Is it wishful thinking or

$900 billion in 2020

greenwashing? Does it really hold promise for a more
sustainable future?

Commercial aviation traffic may have decreased dramatically during the COVID-19 crisis but before the

At 3dpbm, we’re somewhat biased on this topic. We

pandemic it was booming and growing at incredible

see AM as the only truly sustainable manufacturing

rates. Aircraft engines burn through tons of fossil fuel

process and the only way to eventually make all pro-

and are responsible for a large chunk of global emis-

duction more energy efficient. Future sustainability

sions. AM could play a role in curbing these emissions

is one of the main reasons we became interested in

by significantly reducing the weight of future aircraft.

this segment of industrial manufacturing (others being
digitalization and state-of-the-art technological and

Airbus was among the first major aircraft manufactur-

scientific advancements). We are also very much aware

ers to explore the potential benefits of AM. Aviation

that this promise is far from being delivered. AM today

history was made on 20 June, 2014 when the first 3D

is still largely a stand-alone process complementing

printed metal part, a titanium bracket, took to the skies

other traditional manufacturing processes. It is also

on board a commercial Airbus jetliner.

energy intensive in some cases, thus contributing to
increased emissions. It sometimes uses materials such

Weight reduction is the holy grail of aerospace engi-

as non-recyclable petroleum-based plastics and rare

neering: every kilogram saved prevents as much as 25

earth metals that represent a primary cause of Earth’s

tons of CO2 emissions during the lifespan of an aircraft.

pollution problems.

Parts produced by AM weigh up to 55% less, while
reducing raw material used by up to 90%. De-carbon-

Still, leading AM companies like ExOne, HP, GE, EOS

ization is the reason why the aerospace industry and

and Desktop Metal, along with many innovative start-

Airbus led the charge in 3D printing.

ups are constantly looking for ways of implementing real
programs to leverage the green possibilities offered by

The application of these new production paradigms

their AM technologies. Even giant materials manufac-

doesn’t have to wait years until the next generation of

turers, like Rusal, are now focusing on making materials

aircraft is developed, a process that spans decades.

production, and their use via AM, more sustainable

Rather, the technology can be used to replace a

through optimised processes.

part on an existing aircraft model with a lighter 3D
printed version.

Saying that AM inherently drives sustainability may not
be accurate. But it may be accurate to say that AM is the

In September 2017, following thorough testing and

only way for industrial production to eventually become

EASA approval, the first titanium 3D printed part was

sustainable. In order to assess the veracity of this state-

installed on a serial production aircraft. This was the first

ment we are going to take a look at the recent uses of

step towards installing more complex 3D printed parts

AM in primary applications segments to understand

on Airbus production aircraft, which have to meet the

how sustainable they really are.

highest safety and quality standards.
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Since this milestone, dozens of additive manufactur-

Printing EV powertrain parts

ing service providers and aerospace industry part
suppliers have been manufacturing more and more

Total addressable market for AM in EV powertrain parts:

weight-optimized aircraft parts for engine and cabin,

$20 billion in 2020 and growing

in plastics and metals.
In EV powertrains, the use of AM is particularly effecIn 2019, GE made AM history with the first flight of the

tive for part reduction, leading to weight reduction and

Boeing 777X aircraft: each of the two GE9X powering

performance improvements, which in turn will enable

the aircraft integrated more than 300 AM parts, includ-

higher mileage. However, the actual penetration of AM

ing almost 250 low-pressure turbine blades (3D printed

in EVs—beyond applications shared with combustion

in titanium alumide on GE Arcam EBM systems), a fuel

engine powertrains, such as chassis, brakes and fluid

nozzle tip that precisely sprays a mixture of fuel and air

flow applications—is highly dependent on the abil-

into the combustion chamber and a heat exchanger.

ity to implement AM in serial battery manufacturing.

Another, the inducer, helps pull out dust, sand and other

Some efforts in this area are already underway, but are

debris the engine has ingested and extends its life.

still a long way from becoming a consolidated busi-

This type of component was so difficult to manufacture

ness opportunity.

that it had never been used inside a commercial GE
jet engine before. And just last month Materialise was

In electric motors, a particularly interesting focus for AM

qualified by Airbus to manufacture flight-ready parts

is on copper. German firm Additive Drives presented

using laser sintering technology. The material used in

promising applications cases. One involves 3D printed

the process, produced by EOS, is a flame-retardant

single coils used on a racing engine. In another project,

polyamide (PA 2241 FR).

copper 3D printed hairpin windings reduced the time
required for the development and production of an

We’ll explore all these possibilities and newer opportu-

electric traction motor prototype to one month. In addi-

nities in much more depth in the upcoming eBook on

tion, direct production of individual lots was achieved

Aerospace this June.

for Dresden-based pedelec manufacturer Binova: using
3D printed individual coils, Binova produced several

AUTOMOTIVE
Powering EV-mobility

different types of electric bikes with an unconventional
electric motor design and no tool adjustments.
More recently, Porsche and SLM Solutions revealed a
project centered on manufacturing a complete housing

Lightweighting is also the main driver for the use of AM

for an electric drive using 3D printing. The 3D printed

in terms of making automotive transportation more

E-Drive housing on the engine-gearbox unit was pro-

sustainable. This has become more of a factor in recent

duced using the metal laser powder bed fusion process

years with the introduction of EVs (including all types of

and passed all the quality and stress tests. In the future

e-mobility systems), as these can benefit significantly

this may become a viable production method. Porsche

from lighter cars in terms of mileage. AM could (and

also partnered with GKN on a case-hardened part that

probably will) play an increasingly relevant role in the

was greatly improved via metal laser powder bed fusion

production of EV powertrain elements and, in some

using a newly developed case hardening metal powder,

cases, even for direct production of large smart-EV

20MnCr5. In total, Porsche already identified 52,000

parts, such as with Local Motors’ largely 3D printed Olli.

parts that would find success with AM.

Porsche E-drive housing, printed on SLM Solutions’ NXG XII 600 in only 21 hours.
Image: Porsche AG

Using the additive manufacturing process in combina-

Printing EV batteries

tion with GKN’s newly developed powder leads to a
significant optimization in weight, inertia and stiffness

Total addressable market for AM in EV batteries: $16

of the differential housing and ring gear while maintain-

billion in 2020 and growing rapidly.

ing fidelity and handling all load requirements. This was
possible by integrating functionalities and combining

In EVs, the battery’s size and weight have large impli-

primarily conflictive components. Another advantage

cations on vehicle performance. A larger and heavier

of additive manufacturing is the fact that numerous

battery takes away from cabin/storage space and

functions and parts can be integrated.

worsens energy efficiency and fuel economy. The best
way to optimize performance is therefore to maxi-

In 3dpbm’s recent eBook on Automotive we took a

mize the battery’s energy density—that is, having a

close look at the opportunities for AM in EV powertrain

small, lightweight battery that stores as much electric

parts and batteries.

energy as possible.
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Batteries are tricky and particularly interesting for AM

the module can be designed and printed in the desired

in (a rapidly approaching) future. Several efforts have

overall shape. AM can also make a difference in the

been made to produce batteries using different 3D

structure of the electrodes of a battery: porous elec-

printing technologies, with both polymer and ceramic

trodes increase energy density, and AM is ideally suited

materials. Because batteries can take many different

to build electrode materials into lattice shapes that have

shapes and sizes for improved efficiency, AM could

more exposed surface area for the chemical reactions

prove instrumental for testing—and eventually manu-

to take place, resulting in a more efficient battery.

facturing—several new design iterations.

Swiss firm Blackstone Resources has recently achieved
a series of important milestones for its proprietary 3D

The batteries used in EVs today are basically rows of

printing technology to print lithium-ion solid-state

hundreds of small-sized batteries fastened together

batteries. Blackstone’s 3D printing process claims to

to increase capacity. With 3D printing, the individual

offer substantial advantages over conventional battery

cells don’t have to be manufactured and assembled:

cell designs that use liquid electrolytes. These include

With 3D printing, batteries could be printed into custom structures for enhanced efficiency.
Image: CHUTTERSNAP - Unsplash

significantly lower costs, a higher level of production

Furthermore, with only half the material requirement

flexibility—when it comes to the format of the cell—and

and a ‘powder to powder process’ that ensures easier

a 20% increase in energy density. Moreover, by using

recyclability of the ceramics and metals by conven-

this technology, the number of materials that do not

tional methods, KeraCel SSBs score much higher when

store energy (such as copper and aluminum) could be

it comes to sustainability. There is no requirement to

reduced by up to 10%. The Swiss company also devel-

extract graphite and the absence of polymer means no

oped a workflow to mass-produce these batteries in

incineration or burial in a landfill.

2021 in any shape or form using proprietary battery
printing technology.

CONSUMER PRODUCTS

Sakuu Corporation (previously KeraCel Inc.) also just
presented a new industrial-grade battery 3D printer,

Total addressable market for AM in consumer products:

developed specifically for e-mobility batteries. The

over $2 trillion in 2020

breakthrough technology is intended to unlock the
mainstream adoption of electric and e-mobility vehicles

The main advantages that AM can offer to make con-

by solving the previous issues of cost, performance, sus-

sumer products more sustainable all relate to reducing

tainability and range. Offering an industrial scale ‘local’

consumers’ consumption. This can be achieved through

battery production capability, Sakuu’s technology is

mass customization, on-demand production and by

likely to significantly expedite the use of EVs by provid-

using less material (possibly recycled or upcycled)

ing increased manufacturer and consumer confidence.

through shape and process optimization.

Backed by leading Japanese automotive parts supplier

In 3dpbm’s recent eBook on Consumer Products we

to major OEMs, Musashi Seimitsu, Sakuu is set to enable

took a close look at the opportunities for AM in multiple

fast and high-volume production of 3D printed sol-

consumer goods segments.

id-state batteries (SSBs), which have the same capacity
as lithium-ion batteries yet are half the size and almost

Footwear optimized

a third lighter. The company’s KeraCel branded SSBs
will also use around 30% to 50% fewer materials—which

Footwear is one segment that has already started

can be sourced locally—to achieve the same energy

adopting AM for production of millions of parts—

levels as lithium-ion options, significantly reducing

mainly midsoles—featuring optimized shapes and a

production costs. Moreover, Sakuu’s SSBs will offer

more streamlined fully digital manufacturing process.

improved safety and sustainability benefits.

The most evident is Adidas’ use of Carbon’s DLS technology for the mass production of its FUTURECRAFT

A fundamental manufacturing breakthrough with

series midsoles. In the future, AM could also play a part

Sakuu’s new solution is its multiple-AM technology.

in streamlining footwear uppers production.

This blends powder bed and jetted material deposition
and uses completely different multi-materials in a sin-

With one Adidas Model, the ADIDAS and Parley For The

gle-layer capability. The process combines ceramic and

Oceans, the footwear company combined 3D printed

metal, as well as Sakuu’s proprietary support material,

midsoles with uppers made from plastic that was recy-

PoraLyte, which removes part overhang limitations and

cled from ocean waste. According to a study published

enables the easier and faster creation of devices with

by University of Georgia researchers in 2010, an esti-

internal channels and cavities.

mated 8 million tons of plastic ends up in the oceans.
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Adidas, in collaboration with Parley for the Oceans,

not only uses more easily recyclable materials but can

unveiled this new concept converging the idea with

also dramatically reduce the number of eyewear frames

their FUTURECRAFT 3D printed shoes with an eco-

produced and wasted.

friendly upper-body formed of plastic materials from
the ocean and the mid-sole 3D printed out of recycled

The current business model implemented by the com-

polyester and gill nets.

panies that dominate the market is based on the sale of
thousands and even millions of eyewear products. How-

However, while the production of optimized 3D printed

ever, because these models are seasonal and because

midsoles has now been successfully scaled up into

the highly recognizable brands that are associated with

the millions, the use of highly degraded ocean plastic

them cannot allow a price reduction to go through all

for footwear manufacturing is likely to remain mostly

the unsold inventory, they are just disposed of. In addi-

an inspirational concept. It may, however, be used

tion, because they are generally made of acetate, which

by Adidas in various other ways, like store furniture

is impossible to recycle, they go straight to landfills.

or the fixtures.

Mass customized, on-demand eyewear

King Children and many other 3D printed eyewear
startups and more established companies, including
Materialise, are leading this revolution in the eyewear

Another example of how 3D printing can indirectly

market by making mass customized eyewear—or short

make consumer products more sustainable is found

runs of unique eyewear models—available on demand,

in the eyewear industry, where current mass manufac-

thus effectively eliminating all waste, even at the same

turing processes and practices implemented by the

price points as currently available branded eyewear.

larger market players are extremely wasteful. The ability
to produce and customize on demand eyewear could

Upcycled 3D printed products

eliminate a lot of this waste.
There are many examples of 3D printed products
King Children, a Brooklyn based startup, is one of many

made from upcycled plastics, cement and scrap

companies that have begun using 3D printing to pro-

metals. One particularly fascinating project, Forust,

duce custom eyewear on demand. This new approach

uses waste wood.
Forust is a new process that uses production binder

Image: Adidas

jetting technology from Desktop Metal to sustainably produce functional end-use wood parts. The
Forust process upcycles waste byproducts from wood
manufacturing (cellulose dust) and the paper industry (lignin) and re-materializes functional wood parts
through high-speed 3D printing, including digital grain
throughout the part.
The process, which combines two waste streams from
traditional wood production, sawdust and lignin, to
sustainably produce isotropic, high-strength wood
parts. Depending on the size of the parts, Forust

Forust has demonstrated the ability to print wood products using Desktop
Metal’s Shop System and specially treated sawdust.
Image: Desktop Metal

can manufacture wood products using either the

mahogany, among others. Parts will also support a vari-

Shop System or a custom version of the new RAM

ety of wood stains at launch, including natural, oak,

336 3D printer, which supports prints up to two cubic

ash, and walnut.

meters in volume at speeds in excess of 100 liters of
parts per hour.

ENERGY

During the printing process, layers of specially treated
sawdust are spread and selectively joined by a non-toxic

Additive manufacturing has found applications in dif-

and biodegradable binder. Digital grain is printed on

ferent sectors of the power industry, both in building

every layer and parts can then be sanded, stained, pol-

prototypes and in mainstream production, leading to

ished, dyed, coated and refinished in the same manner

process simplification and operational efficiency. AM

as traditionally manufactured wood components. Unlike

can produce components with complex geometries,

particleboard or laminate, Forust produces a wooden

as well as consume fewer raw materials, produce less

part with a digital grain that flows throughout the entire

waste and have reduced energy consumption and

part that can be sanded and refinished. The software

decreased time-to-market. Manufacturers look to

has the ability to digitally reproduce nearly any wood

AM for solutions with reduced costs and shorter time

grain, including rosewood, ash, Zebrano, ebony and

frames. In analyzing the power generation segment and
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“Ever since Siemens successfully
installed a 3D printed part in the Krško
nuclear power plant in Slovenia, new
AM applications for nuclear power
have been in development.””

the possible impact that additive manufacturing will

3D printing companies Additive Composite and Add

have on it, several generalizations can be made about

North 3D released a new boron carbide composite fil-

energy equipment.

ament suitable for radiation shielding applications in
the nuclear industry.

In 3dpbm’s ebook on Sustainability from last year, we
took a close look at the opportunities for AM in various

Advanced research on the use of 3D printed replace-

nergy generation segments.

ments and spare parts for nuclear reactors began

Using AM for better nuclear reactors

officially in 2016, when the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) announced that GE Hitachi Nuclear Energy
(GEH) had been selected to lead a $2 million additive

Total addressable market for AM in nuclear plants and

manufacturing research project. The project is part

equipment manufacturing: $40 billion in 2020

of a more than $80 million investment in advanced
nuclear technology.

Possibly (and literally) the hottest segment for AM adoption is the civil nuclear industry. Ever since Siemens

GEH led the project by producing sample replacement

successfully installed a 3D printed part—a metallic 108

parts for nuclear power plants. The samples were 3D

millimeter (mm) diameter impeller for a fire protection

printed in metal at the GE Power Advanced Manufactur-

pump—in the Krško nuclear power plant in Slovenia,

ing Works facility in Greenville, SC and then shipped to

new AM applications for nuclear power plants have

the Idaho National Laboratory (INL). Once irradiated in

been in development. With the proper materials,

INL’s Advanced Test Reactor, the samples were tested

including ceramics and refractory metals, AM can be

and compared to an analysis of unirradiated material

used for obsolete parts which are no longer available,

conducted by GEH. The results are now being used

allowing old power plants to continue their operations.

by GEH to support deployment of 3D printed parts

Recently, radiation shielding materials such as boron

for fuels, services and new plant applications. In Feb-

carbide have become available as powders for binder

ruary 2018, Russia’s state-owned nuclear power utility,

jetting on ExOne systems. And last year year, Swedish

Rosatom, established a company for the development

A Siemens designed and manufactured water pump impeller using Additive Manufacturing
and 3D printing is operating in Slovenia’s Krško nuclear power plant.
Image: Siemens

of additive manufacturing technologies. It has already

One of these, supported by the DOE’s Office of Nuclear

developed a pre-production prototype of a Gen II 3D

Energy, is the Transformational Challenge Reactor (TCR)

printer to be used for both metal and composite AM

Demonstration Program, an unprecedented approach

parts in nuclear energy generation activities.

to develop a 3D printed reactor core by 2023. As part
of deploying a 3D printed nuclear reactor, the program

More recently, Westinghouse Electric Company

will create a digital platform that will help in handing

installed a 3D printed component into a commercial

off the technology to industry for the rapid adoption

nuclear reactor at Exelon’s Byron Unit 1 nuclear plant

of additively manufactured nuclear energy technology.

during its spring refueling outage. Westinghouse oper-

Through the TCR program, ORNL is seeking a solution

ates powder bed fusion metal AM, as well as hot wire

to a troubling trend: although nuclear power plants

laser welding (HWLW), as part of its advanced manu-

provide nearly 20% of U.S. electricity, more than half of

facturing offering. R&D is also ongoing to identify more

U.S. reactors will be retired within 20 years, based on

applications of 3D printing in the nuclear industry.

current license expiration dates.
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Things are now moving really fast in the nuclear indus-

The AMswer is blowing in the wind

try—a big change from the past—especially on the
front of SMR (small modular reactors) which are scaled

Total addressable market for AM in wind-power energy

down versions of nuclear reactors including both cur-

generation: $44 billion by 2030

rent and IV generation (fast neutron) technology. As
recently as May 15th, the U.S. Department of Energy

Development and innovation through materials and

awarded grants to GE Research and the Massachusetts

manufacturing technologies are essential for the

Institute of Technology (MIT) for research projects to

wind industry to prosper and to continue increasing

develop digital twin technology for advanced nuclear

its annual energy production. In the future, AM could

reactors using artificial intelligence predictive technol-

enable on-site manufacturing of turbine components

ogies to make risk informed decisions and advanced

designed for the unique needs of the resources of a

modelling controls. The research projects—which also

particular location. Also, AM can help meet the demand

involve Exelon Generation, Oak Ridge National Labora-

and supply for wind turbine spare parts of discontinued

tory (ORNL), the University of Tennessee-Knoxville and

models, for which the manufacturer will have limited

GEH—will use a digital twin of GE Hitachi’s BWRX-300

quantities. Mold and pattern production is another

small modular reactor as a reference design.

key and proven area for 3D printing in wind energy

GE Research, GE Renewable Energy and LM Wind Power were selected by the
DoE to design and manufacture of 3D printed wind turbine blades.
Image: LM Wind Power

Image: Yurii Liu - Unsplash

generation equipment. Pattern production is one of the
most time-consuming and labor-intensive processes in
wind blade construction, and 3D printing can contribute
to saving these critical resources.
In the wind industry, existing and R&D-level AM technologies have the potential to impact the prototyping
and manufacturing costs of wind energy tooling and
components. According to a study published by ORNL,
AM application areas for wind components that can
be economically feasible, given the ongoing pace of
AM technological advancements, include direct-print
blade molds that have been studied in greater depth
to understand the potential and costs; functionalized
nacelle covers; permanent magnets; and lightweight,

The researchers are working in collaboration with RCAM

high-efficiency heat exchangers.

Technologies, a startup founded to develop concrete
additive manufacturing for onshore and offshore wind

In the future, AM technologies could enable on-site

energy technology, including wind turbine towers and

manufacturing of turbine parts as well as production

anchors. By eliminating the need for molds, RCAM’s

of site-optimized components that are tailored to the

concrete additive manufacturing process could reduce

unique wind and grid resources of a given location. With

the capital cost of an offshore substructure and tower

anticipated maturation of new technologies, such as

compared to conventional methods by up to 80%,

Large Format Additive Manufacturing (LFAM), high-ca-

using low-cost regionally sourced concrete without

pacity Wide and High Additive Manufacturing (WHAM)

expensive formwork, and increase production speed

and Large-Scale Metal AM machines, we may eventu-

up to 20 times.

ally see a shift towards directly printing a variety of wind
turbine components.

Optimizing fossil fuels

A key potential benefit is that large wind blades would

In the past, we’ve looked at how AM can make the oil

not have to be carried over long distances—in particular

and gas extraction process more sustainable. This may

when it is impossible to transport them on highways.

seem counterintuitive, but fossil fuels are going to con-

Instead, the 3D printer could be operated on-site and

tinue to be part of the world’s energy mix for many

print the blades, thereby saving transportation costs.

decades, so we need to learn to work with them in the

This would also cut down the manufacturing time of the

best way possible. AM can help.

mold by 35% and make it possible to combine different materials in different areas of the blade. This means

Kueppers Solutions, a German company that spe-

that not only could large-format polymer and metal AM

cializes in redesigning energy-efficient products and

technologies be implemented but cement ones could

optimizing current thermal process plants by replacing

as well. Purdue University engineers are developing a

fossil fuels or reducing their emissions with more effi-

way to make wind turbine parts out of 3D printed con-

cient technologies, works with GKN as a partner for its

crete, a less expensive material that would also allow

AM activities, which have recently focused on reducing

parts to float to a site from an onshore plant.

NOx emissions from thermal power plants.
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“One of the most relevant use cases
for 3D printing in construction is
seen in the production of bases for
giant wind turbines”
Image: PERI Group | COBOD

In the area of industrial burners, certain dimensions
and sizes have become established across manufacturers. Comparable to replacing a light bulb with an
energy-saving lamp, many burners on existing systems could therefore be replaced without the entire
system having to be renewed. Since thermal processing systems are used for 30 to 50 years, this option is
particularly important.

CONSTRUCTION
Total addressable market for AM in constructions:
$10.5 trillion
In a recent project involving several institutions, Kueppers worked to develop a new mixing unit for gas

At the end of 2020, in 3dpbm’s eBook on Construction

burners that can significantly reduce nitrogen oxide

AM, we took a close look at the opportunities for AM

emissions. The innovative geometry of the mixing unit

in the construction industry.

was of course manufactured using 3D printing to create
a precisely dosed gas-air mixture that burns better.

Besides offering a more sustainable process for building houses (by eliminating the need for formwork and

Nitrogen oxides (NOx) are a family of poisonous, highly

using recycled cement mixtures), one of the most rele-

reactive gases that form when fuel is burned at high

vant use cases for 3D printing in construction was seen

temperatures. Kueppers commissioned the first ref-

in the production of bases for giant wind turbines.

erence systems at the beginning of 2019 and aims to
become a supplier, comparable to a manufacturer of

Danish company COBOD, which produces large 3D

injection systems in the automotive industry. In order

printers for robotic printing of buildings, entered a

to significantly reduce nitrogen oxide emissions, thou-

cooperation with GE and LafargeHolcim in 2019 to

sands of industrial burners have to be retrofitted.

develop 3D printed concrete wind turbine towers. The

partners 3D printed the first 10-meter tower base in

More than 66 billion chickens, turkeys, pigs, cows,

2019, followed by another in 2020. The success of this

sheep and ducks were killed and slaughtered yearly

partnership inspired GE to address the Leaders Summit

throughout the world in 2016. There is a discrepancy

on Climate organized by the White House, presenting

between science and awareness of animal welfare in

how its work could eventually lead to the creation of

society and the practice of industrialized livestock farm-

extra-tall towers and lower CO2 emissions.

ing. Eating animals means that the food chain, starting
with plants and ending with humans, is lengthened and

FOOD

with that we waste a lot of food which could be used
to feed people.

Total addressable market for AM in plant-based food:

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United

$7 billion in 2020, growing rapidly

Nations (FAO) estimates that the demand for meat is
going to increase by more than two-thirds in the next

The production of meat, dairy and eggs puts far more

40 years and that current production methods are not

strain on the environment than any other kind of food

sustainable. In the near future, both meat and other

production. As a result of the increasing world popu-

staple foods are likely to become expensive luxury

lation and a steadily decreasing amount of agricultural

items, thanks to the increased demand on crops for

land, humanity needs to find viable solutions to satisfy

meat production. That is, unless we are able to find a

its alimentary needs.

sustainable alternative.

3D printed food made from plant-based ingredients is becoming an increasingly
viable alternative to ecologically taxing meat production.
Image: Revo Foods
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Livestock contributes to global warming through

strips (The Smokey One) and salmon spreads (The

unchecked releases of methane, a greenhouse gas 20

Creamy One), while Revo continues to develop vegetar-

times more potent than carbon dioxide. The increase

ian salmon and tuna sashimi. These products became

in demand will significantly increase levels of meth-

available in Austria at the end of 2020 and the company

ane, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide and cause loss

now plans to expand to more European markets.

of biodiversity.

Beef

The Future Food foundation believes that artificial—or
bioficial—alimentary products will have to be cheaper

Modern Meadow was the pioneer in the development

than conventional meat, eggs or milk derived from ani-

of proteins for biofabrication. Todaty the company’s

mals. They will also be potentially healthier than animal

expertise focuses on how these proteins can be engi-

products, with a number of additional benefits directly

neered into advanced bio-based materials and its

related to the possibility of tailoring a meal.

biofabrication process creates materials with enhanced

In recent years a multitude of increasingly well-funded

performance and sustainability profiles compared to

startups have emerged offering vegetable-based or

traditional materials.

cellular agriculture-based meat and dairy products.

Fish

Aleph Farms, a startup based in Tel Aviv, is one of several Israeli startups working on the production of edible
meat that does not involve the slaughter of animals.

Revo Foods, an Austrian startup, has presented a

Years ago it would have seemed impossible but now

method for 3D printing “salmon” made from a veggie

this innovation is within reach and promises to bring

protein. The company has been developing its plant-

ethical and environmental benefits. The Israeli startup

based seafood alternatives since last year in Vienna,

has already distinguished itself for growing synthetic

with the aim of fully recreating the texture, structure,

meat in space, specifically in the Russian segment of

taste and nutritional profile of seafood, such as salmon

the International Space Station (ISS). American com-

and tuna, using 100% plant-based ingredients.

panies Meal Source Technologies and Finless Foods
collaborated with Russia-based 3D Bioprinting Solu-

The company developed a new technology based on

tions on the experiment. To grow the meat, bovine

a food 3D printing process that precisely recreates the

cells were collected on Earth and taken to space. There,

texture and appearance of seafood. In the 3D printing

the 3D printer produced the meat in conditions never

process, natural and healthy ingredients such as pea

experienced before.

proteins, algae extracts and dietary fibers are combined for excellent nutritional value and taste. This

Aleph Farms is now very serious about developing

gives Revo Food’s products a realistic look. In addition,

its technology as a viable method to feed the world’s

the process was optimized to avoid food waste in the

ever-growing population. The goal is to make it possible

production process and retain more healthy vitamins

to access high-quality meat using minimal resources,

and omega 3 oils.

through a production that is biocompatible. The company’s elaborate method consists of taking stem cells

With Revo Food’s products, consumers could find a

from a living animal and combining them with growth

healthy and more sustainable alternative compared to

factors that duplicate a cow’s natural muscle regenera-

the products of industrial fishery and aquaculture. The

tion process. Then, a bioink and a special 3D printer are

first products that will hit the market are smoked salmon

used to rebuild the meat one layer at a time. ◆
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SPOTLIGHT

RUSAL, leading the way for
greener aluminum AM powders
How one of the world’s largest Al companies is paving
the way for sustainable metal processing

Image: Rusal America

As one of the largest primary aluminum producers in

in major scientific advances and critical industrial pro-

the world, RUSAL understands the impact its business

cess improvements, as well as implementation of net

has on the planet and has taken proactive measures to

zero initiatives for the hardest ‘last mile’ emissions.”

achieve more sustainable aluminum production. Driven
by hydroelectric power and ambitious carbon neutral-

Of course, RUSAL is only one player in the aluminum

ity goals, the company is setting a high standard for

sector, and more steps must be taken across the board

sustainable aluminum across the metal sector, while its

to achieve decarbonization. In fact, the International

next-generation aluminum alloys for AM unlock even

Aluminum Institute (IAI) reported in March 2021 that

more ecological benefits by enabling optimized, effi-

greenhouse gas emissions within the aluminum industry

cient part designs.

would need to be cut by 80% to achieve decarboniza-

‘Not all aluminum is created equal’

tion by 2050. RUSAL, perhaps more than any other, is
demonstrating that it is possible, with over 90% of its
aluminum now produced using clean renewable energy.

Looking at the metal industry in general, aluminum is
already one of the more ecological options: the mate-

ALLOW low-carbon aluminum

rial’s lightweight properties compared to other metals
like steel, its good workability and its recyclability all

One of RUSAL’s top sustainability achievements is its

make it one of the least CO2-producing metals. The

ALLOW low-carbon aluminum brand. Not only is the

main area where aluminum production tends to gen-

metal material processed using hydroelectric power,

erate the most emissions, however, is in its high use

but its development is also highly transparent, enabling

of electrical power. According to RUSAL, worldwide,

customers and end users to better understand the

aluminum smelters account for roughly 4% of global

whole life cycle of the product. This transparency is

electrical power consumption every year, much of which

enabled in large part thanks to RUSAL’s business struc-

is derived from fossil fuels, like coal-fired systems.

ture. As a vertically integrated producer of aluminum
and aluminum powders, RUSAL controls virtually every

Renewable electricity power has therefore been a key

step in the supply chain, from bauxite mining and hydro-

focus for RUSAL in its sustainability mission. Today, the

electric power generation, to refining, smelting, casting

company relies predominantly on its own hydroelectric

and powder atomization.

power capacity to process its aluminum products. This
has had a tangible effect: in an independently verified

Image: Rusal America

assessment in August 2020, RUSAL’s ALLOW brand
of low-carbon aluminum was found to have a carbon
footprint of 2.4 t CO2 eq./t Al at smelter (scope 1 and
2), while the global industry average stands at about
12 metric tons.
RUSAL has also set some vital sustainability goals for
itself: in January 2021, for instance, the company laid
out its plan to cut greenhouse emissions by at least 35%
by 2030 and achieve carbon neutrality by 2050. The
company says: “This is the most ambitious commitment
in the aluminum sector. It requires continued investment
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“Today, RUSAL relies
predominantly on its own
hydroelectric power capacity
to process its aluminum
products”
Image: Rusal America

Ultimately, each of RUSAL’s clients receives an independently verified carbon footprint statement traceable
to the individual smelter, and all of RUSAL’s powder
production chain facilities hold ISO 14001 environmental certification. Interestingly, RUSAL has very recently
launched test deliveries of a new aluminum product
made using inert anode technology. This innovative
process, which uses inert anode cells in the electrolytic
process, dramatically reduces greenhouse gas emissions to less than 0.01 of CO2e/t Al at smelter—orders
of magnitude lower than the current industry average.

Al and AM, a perfect match
The company’s entire AM powder portfolio is based
on its ALLOW brand, which means that the sustainable
origins of RUSAL’s aluminum processing are carried
through to its AM products. Designs for all of RUSAL’s
AM alloys begin at the RUSAL Light Materials Technology Institute (LMTI).
At this facility, RUSAL’s team has developed a number
of AM alloys, including RS-553, a high-strength 5xxx
series scandium-reinforced alloy. According to the
company, this unique material maintains the properties of aluminum-scandium alloys using significantly less

RUSAL America offers a range of AM powders, including common alloys like RS-300 (AlSi10Mg) and
RS-312 (AlSi12), as well as specialized alloys like RS-230 (Al-Cu), RS-507 (Al-Mg) and RS-553 (Al-Mg-Sc)
Image: Rusal America

scandium, which greatly reduces the material cost. “RS-

end use. That’s not to mention AM’s on-demand nature

553 reduces scandium content by roughly 50% to 0.3

and the fact that it produces less material waste than

wt% while retaining comparable properties to existing

subtractive manufacturing processes.

Al-Sc AM alloys,” RUSAL explains. “With a UTS of 500
MPa, RS-553 can reduce AM part mass by up to 70%

Today, RUSAL America offers a range of AM powders,

from AlSi10Mg incumbents.”

including common alloys like RS-300 (AlSi10Mg) and
RS-312 (AlSi12) as well as specialized alloys like RS-230

RUSAL also understands that sustainability goes beyond

(Al-Cu), RS-507 (Al-Mg) and RS-553 (Al-Mg-Sc). Most of

how its aluminum powders are made and sees additive

these alloys are engineered for laser powder bed fusion

manufacturing as a way to increase ecological manu-

processes, however the company does take orders for

facturing. In other words, the combination of ALLOW

binder jetting and directed energy deposition (DED).

aluminum powders with AM’s capacity for efficient,

The company also works directly with customers to

lightweight design can decrease carbon footprints

develop custom aluminum alloys based on their unique

across the entire lifecycle, from material production to

requirements. ◆
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INTERVIEW

The AM software company
with sustainability at its core
Exclusive interview with Katharina Koenig, Co-Founder
and CEO of Berlin-based 1000 Kelvin

Image: ThisIsEngineering - Pexels

When talking about sustainability in additive manufac-

learning (ML) and simulation to solve some of the most

turing, it is imperative to look at each component in the

pressing challenges associated with metal AM. It was

AM chain and process. Not only must the hardware be

fitting that the two Katharinas joined forces to launch

as energy efficient as possible and materials be sourced

their own AM software company. Today, 1000 Kelvin is

and produced in an ecological way, software also plays

an incorporated business based out of Berlin, which is

a big role in the technology’s environmental impact.

driven by a team of physicists, mechanical engineers

That is, AM software is vital in determining the success

and industry advisors.

of a print, as well as how efficiently it is built, which
has a direct influence on things like material waste and

A solution to three AM challenges

energy consumption.
1000 Kelvin’s software, in the simplest terms, aims to
German software startup 1000 Kelvin has a clear under-

establish a robust CAD-to-print workflow. It particularly

standing of this dynamic. In fact, sustainability is one

focuses on the pre-build process, including optimizing

of the company’s driving motivators as it nears its final

slicing and hatching using GPU accelerated algorithms

stages of software development and validation. We had

and ML. At present, the company is targeting the pow-

the opportunity to speak to 1000 Kelvin’s co-founder

der-based metal AM segment with its software, though

and CEO Katharina Koenig about the company’s

it will also eventually work with development partners

upcoming software solution as well as how the issue of

in polymer powder bed AM. Koenig dives deeper into

sustainability is shaping its development.

how the software works, explaining that it is structured

A tale of two Katharinas

into libraries, each of which is focused on a particular
problem in the digital AM thread. The first challenge is
to preserve the integrity of complex geometries.

1000 Kelvin was founded by Katharina Koenig and
Dr. Katharina Eissing, two friends who evidently share

“AM promises to push the boundaries of manufactur-

more than a name, as they set out to improve the addi-

able designs through its layer-by-layer production,”

tive manufacturing process with their software and

Koenig says. “Nevertheless, the production of complex

advanced manufacturing expertise.

designs with fine lattice structures, channels and overhangs still poses immense challenges. One of these

Koenig grew up around AM: her family ran a business

is the well known problem encountered in the CAD-

specialized in software and hardware solutions for

to-print workflow. We offer solutions that enable the

industrial automation and she remembers being intro-

capability to handle complex geometries while main-

duced to 3D printing as a youth, when she helped to

taining geometric integrity by eliminating the STL

print custom components for a model aircraft. From

transformation step using multithreaded GPU.”

there, her interest only grew as she pursued AM in a
business capacity, learning about how the technology

The second challenge is directly related to sustainabil-

can benefit companies from a technical, financial and

ity: the software aims to tackle the costly and wasteful

also sustainable perspective.

nature of trial and error, which is today standard for the
development of industrial components. “Our focus in

Dr. Eissing, a theoretical physicist with a PhD from

this regard is on the enhancement of production yield,”

RWTH Aachen, has also been active in the AM space

she adds. “We use state-of-the-art machine learning to

for years, working for industry giants like Siemens as

enable timely and optimized pre-processing for powder

well as at ETH Zurich, specializing in using machine

bed metal and plastic AM.”
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The final issue that the software seeks to address is

advancement and proliferation. The challenges that the

that of supports and the waste they generate. Koenig

company is tackling with its software, which will have

elaborates: “We are working on an exciting technology

a positive effect for AM’s ecological impact, are also

to reduce the need for support structures. We believe

integral to the technology’s evolution.

this will have a huge impact on confirming the place of
powder bed processes as some of the greenest and

“While there is clearly a lot of momentum in the AM

most cost-effective means of production.”

ecosystem to solve aforementioned challenges, they
are complex and it is no secret that they are decelerat-

Finally, one of the key selling points of the software is its

ing the growth of the industry,” Koenig says. “We are

availability in API format, enabling customers to easily

predicting a second AM economic boom driven by

integrate 1000 Kelvin’s solution into existing processes

the general shift towards a zero net economy as well

and workflows. Presently, 1000 Kelvin is working with

as the circular economy transition roadmaps of large

a number of industry groups testing its software and is

corporations and countries. “We believe that the AM

also in talks with potential integration partners.

ecosystem should seize this opportunity by continuing

The push for sustainability

to innovate to solve key challenges and joining forces to
educate on the sustainable characteristics of the industry—something that the AMGTA is setting an example

As Koenig tells us, sustainability has been a central topic

for. At the same time, companies addressing the issue

in 1000 Kelvin’s software development. More than that,

of sustainable manufacturing will increasingly need to

sustainability is practically built into AM and software

consider the use of metal AM in their own workflows.”

is a key ingredient to optimizing its ecological benefits
compared to more traditional manufacturing.

Ultimately, 1000 Kelvin sees an even more sustainable
future for powder based AM driven by its software solu-

“Conceptually, AM is a sustainable technology and
entails many opportunities for a shift towards greener

tion, which will in turn help to drive the adoption of AM
through cost and time savings. ◆

manufacturing,” she explains. “However, to take full
advantage of these opportunities, reliance on the

Katharina Koenig, Co-Founder & CEO, 1000 Kelvin

technologies and first time right prints are essential.

Image: 1000 Kelvin

Consequently, the printing of flawless parts must not
require iterations.
“We believe that only a strong software solution focusing on pre-processing and simulation can solve these
challenges, as the heavy post processing and the recycling of the defective parts negates the potential of the
ecological footprint of additive manufacturing. By using
our technology, customers will significantly enhance the
footprint of their production by saving energy and raw
materials and by ultimately reducing the cost of the AM
process, making it more accessible at scale.” Notably,
Koenig and the 1000 Kelvin team understand that the
question of sustainability is fully related to AM’s overall
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ZVerse targets MRO sustainability
through software capabilities
The future of on-demand digital manufacturing and MRO solutions

Image: Marcin Jozwiak - Unsplash

As industries around the world strive to find new, more

A study looking at MRO for refurbishing and repairing

sustainable ways of operating, one of the critical under-

electronics noted that with a $73 billion electronics

lying ideas that must be addressed is how to keep

refurbishment market value in 2021, the industry can

products, equipment, and infrastructure in use. The

avoid 5 Mt CO2e emissions from lifetime extension

“Delivering on MRO” webinar hosted by ZVerse, Inc.

every year with maintenance, repair, and overhaul.

zoomed in on this topic, highlighting how on-demand
maintenance and repair can help to extend the lifecy-

‘Delivering on MRO’ webinar

cle of products.
In a webinar hosted by ZVerse, the company and various
One concrete change inspired by the idea of longer

industry experts highlighted the growing importance of

lifecycles is “Right to Repair” legislation. Recently voted

on-demand digital manufacturing and MRO solutions

into law, “Right to Repair” ensures that products like

for enhancing sustainable manufacturing. The webinar

appliances and electronics can be fixed, rather than

looked at how ZVerse’s software is strategically posi-

replaced, for up to 10 years from their production date.

tioned to solve existing challenges in implementing

This, in turn, is driving a growing demand for Main-

on-demand MRO, such as rapidly converting legacy

tenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO) services and

designs to 3D CAD models and accessing CAD design

solutions. This is precisely where ZVerse, Inc. comes in.

and production services.

Based in South Carolina, USA, ZVerse has brought to

The virtual event brought together a host of speakers

market a breakthrough 2D to 3D automation-assisted

and panelists, including David Craig, ZVerse President;

engineering solution, which effectively translates 2D

Deborah Dull, Founder of Circular Supply Chain Net-

legacy part designs into 3D model assets. These can

work; Dan Brunermer, Technical Fellow at ExOne; Amir

subsequently be manufactured using on-demand

Sasson, Provost at BI Norwegian Business School; and

digital manufacturing processes, such as additive

Sherry Handel, Executive Director of the Additive Man-

manufacturing. The company’s solution is not only

ufacturer Green Trade Association. The industry expert

appealing to OEMs who need to produce more replace-

panel was moderated by Sarah O’Sell, Head of B2B

ment parts, but also to manufacturers who can benefit

Software Marketing & Communications at ZVerse.

from on-demand industrial parts to significantly reduce
machine downtimes.
From a sustainability perspective, Maintenance, Repair
and Overhaul programs play an important role, extending the lifetimes of products and machines by as much
as 20%-30% and achieving 5%-20% energy use efficiencies. On-demand MRO solutions, enabled by the
ZVerse platform and digital manufacturing, go even
further by reducing overproduction of spare parts,
overstock inventories and emissions generated by
transport. In other words, producing replacement or
spare parts locally and only when they are needed will
cut back significantly on emissions and material waste.
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“MRO plays an important role, extending
the lifetimes of products and machines by
as much as 20–30% and achieving 5%–
20% energy use efficiencies.”
Following an introduction by Craig about the benefits of

analyze a part at each phase of its life, from resource

on-demand MRO, the panelists took the virtual stage,

extraction, material processing, part manufacturing,

each bringing a different perspective to the table. Dull

assembly, distribution, use, up and through the part’s

focused on UN Sustainable Development Goals and

eventual end of life when it is no longer useful. We

parallel movements, such as Right to Repair and Cir-

want to fully understand what the carbon emissions

cular Economy, with a particular focus on inventory

and other environmental impacts are all along the way.”

innovation. Brunermer dove into the evolution of manufacturing for MRO part production programs, with a

The panelists offered a comprehensive look at the

particular emphasis on binder jetting.

impact of digital manufacturing technologies on MRO
and, ultimately, how the present and future of MRO

“With binder jetting, you have several methods avail-

solutions will play a role in shaping a more sustainable

able to meet your MRO needs for almost any scale, in

future for virtually all manufacturing industries, such

the widest variety of materials,” Brunermer says. “One

as transportation, energy, construction, automotive,

offs for production, tools or directly printed replacement parts, ExOne has a proven record of solving the
pain-points in MRO.”
Sasson provided insights into how digital manufacturing production supercenters are being employed
and how the technologies are influencing business
decisions. Handel followed up with a look at the Additive Manufacturer Green Trade Association’s efforts to
understand digital manufacturing lifecycles.
“There is limited published additive manufacturing
research that considers life-cycle assessment, which
is a comparative study of the environmental impact
a part or product has throughout the stages of its life
from ‘cradle to grave’,” she explains. “The AMGTA is
addressing this lack of research by commissioning studies that include life-cycle assessments or LCAs. LCAs

marine, aerospace, appliances and more. ◆
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